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PANTOMANIA

IMAGINATION IS A FUNNY THING!

Especially when you give it free reign. You can be
anything or anyone, do anything, even the impossible and go
anywhere, even to the far reaches of outer space, not that we
are going quite that far in this story, although it could be
anywhere your imagination wants to take you.

Today we are going on a journey into that mystic land
of fairy tale and fantasy, where words on a page become real
life characters in the eyes of the reader. In this instance you
will be rubbing shoulders with kings and queens, along with
witches and characters from pantomime.

Our  heroine is Victoria, or 'Toria' as she prefers to be
called, who falls into a wishing well. This is when fantasy
becomes reality, or so she is led to believe.   As someone once
said "It's all in the mind you know!" As to who said it, well,
that's another story.

Dennis A. Westgate

A FANTASY ADVENTURE
 by  Dennis A. Westgate
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PANTOMANIA
Book, Music & Lyrics by

 DENNIS . A. WESTGATE

ACT 1.  On the road to town
ACT 2.  Widow Twankey's Laundry
ACT 3.  Manic Castle
ACT 4.   All's well that ends well!

THE CHARACTERS

The Scarecrow ............................................ He certainly has a way with words
Mister Sweep ............................................... Mr Happy-Go-Lucky
Toria............................................................. A Schoolgirl lost in a world of books
The Book Keeper ........................................ Keeps the place tidy
The Widow Twankey ................................. A Typical Pantomime Dame
Azza .............................................................. The Practical Witch
Wazza ........................................................... The Sarcastic Witch
Fazza ............................................................ The Funny Witch
The Queen ................................................... Old Bossy Boots
The King ...................................................... Knows his place
Cinderella .................................................... Small speaking part
The Milkman ............................................... Small speaking part
The Hare ...................................................... Small character part
The Tortoise ................................................ Small character part
The Villagers ............................................... Various small speaking parts

THE SONGS

Act 1.    IMAGINATION IS A FUNNY THING .......The Scarecrow

              MISTER SWEEP ......................... Mister Sweep + Full chorus

               I AM THE QUEEN ..................... Her good self

              WHEN YOU HAVE A DREAM . The Book Keeper

Act 2.    THE HAUNTED HOUSE ............ Sweep & Widow Twankey

Act 3     WHATEVER YOU DO ............... Azza, Wazza, Fazza

Act 4     LONELY EYES ............................ Mister Sweep

              THE FINALE SONG ................... Full Cast
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PANTOMANIA

 ACT. 1.

SCENE 1.
ON THE ROAD TO TOWN.

(It is a bright sunny morning. In the background we can see a field of golden corn, set against a clear
blue sky. A rickety old fence, supported in it's old age by a hedgerow and wild flowers, runs across
stage, with a gap in the centre. At stage left, a tired old signpost indicates that the town of  'PANTOMIA'
is offstage left and  'MANIC  CASTLE'  but the sign is now pointing at the reader's feet. At stage right,
is an old Wishing Well).

(Our central character is the scarecrow in the field. Next to him is a large tree stump which doubles as
his tea table. Now, this is not your every day, run-of-the-mill scarecrow. This chappy will gossip with
anyone that happens to pass by. He loves conversing, so much so he even talks to himself. At this
moment, he is sound asleep but awakens on cue).

SCARECROW (Yawns heavily)  Hey, Ho!. Here we go... Another long boring day...(sighs, gazes around
then stares up at the sky)...Complete waste of time being here... I don't know why this
story needs a Scarecrow!  Haven't seen a crow in years and it wouldn't make a hayload
of difference anyway. Couldn't tell a crow from a pig even if I saw one. (Thoughtfully)
Except that pigs can't fly (Loses interest in the subject and sighs heavily).  I wonder what the
time is... (Looking offstage right)  Ah!.. Here comes the March Hare.. He's sure to know..
(Hare enters and races across the stage).. I say old boy, have you the correct ti.....?

MARCH HARE Sorry old bean. Can't stop. Must dash.. No time for idle gossip (exits)

SCARECROW (Watches him exit with open mouthed amazement. Then clamps his jaw and adopts a comical expression)
I should have known better. Silly rabbit's still racing that tortoise even though he can
never win. (Proudly) I know, 'cause the book says so. 'Wish somebody would tell him
though. Trouble is... There ain't nobody fast enough to catch up with him, not that it
would make any difference anyway, 'cause we've got to do what the book says.. And
the book says that the tortoise wins, every time.  (As he rambles through this dialogue, the
Tortoise ambles on from the right. On seeing him the Scarecrow gives him a bright silly smile).
'Ain't that so grandad?

TORTOISE (Moving slowly across stage)  'Ain't what so?

SCARECROW (Confidently) The hare  He can't possibly win can he!

TORTOISE Nope

SCARECROW Sure is some dumb rabbit

TORTOISE Sure is sonny

SCARECROW Then why don't you tell him

TORTOISE Cain't... Got to do as the story says
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SCARECROW It sure is a silly story

TORTOISE Sure is

SCARECROW By the way.. Have you the time on you?

TORTOISE Guess so..

SCARECROW Well?

TORTOISE Well what?

SCARECROW What time is it?

TORTOISE It's errrrm... Nearly.. Twenty past....  (Exits)

SCARECROW Ah! Twenty past..  Twenty past!...  Twenty past what? (Looking offstage where the muffled
voice of the tortoise is heard).  What was that?.. Did he say seven or eleven? (Scratching his
head)  If  he said twenty past eleven, I'm too late for breakfast... On the other hand, if he
said twenty past seven, it's too early for dinner. (Thinks deeply) Hmmm. There again.. It
may not be morning at all... It could be eleven twenty p.m. not a.m. In which case, it's
way past my bed time. No wonder  I'm feeling tired.  I'd better sleep on it. (He instantly falls
asleep, only to wake up a few seconds later) That can't be right. If it was night time, it would be
dark by now. (Looks up at sky and shades his eyes from the sun). That can't be the moon. Too
bright. Wrong colour anyway. Everyone knows the moon is made of green cheese.  Or is
it Cheddar cheese.  But Cheddar cheese is yellow isn't it and the sun is yellow. In which
case it really could be night time.  (Deeply engrossed in this nonsensical observation, he is unaware
of Cinderella who enters from the right, carrying a basket).

CINDERS Good morning Scarecrow. And how are you today?

SCARECROW Eh!. Umm! Oh. And a very good morning to you Cinders. Ah! Did you say Morning? So
it isn't Cheddar cheese after all.

CINDERS What isn't?

SCARECROW The moon of course

CINDERS Whoever said it was?

SCARECROW Cain't remember. Must have read it in a book somewhere.

CINDERS (Giggling) Must have been a RECIPE book.

SCARECROW (Inspired) So if that isn't the moon, then it has to be the sun.

CINDERS (Sarcastically)  Oo! You are clever. Managed to work that  out, all by yourself, did you?

SCARECROW (Proudly) But of course!  Under this straw thatch, is a brain of some scientificity.. It's  all
a question of calculation. You see, I was trying to work out the time of day without the
aid of a clock. Quite a simple calculation for someone of my intellect. For instance, we
all know the sun rises in the east.
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CINDERS (Teasing) What do you want YEAST for?  I've got it!. It must be something in that recipe
book of yours.  I know!  You're going to bake a cheese cake. How nice. At least with all
of that corn, you won't be short of flour.

SCARECROW (Agitated)  No, No. You've completely missed the point I was trying to make.. You see.. I
thought that the sun was the moon, because the tortoise said it was twenty past something.

CINDERS Oh. It's well past that now.. Must be nearly five to, at least. So it's time I was away.. See
you later. Byeee!  (Exits left)

SCARECROW Good heavens, is it that time already? Five to... Five to what?.. Could be anything.
(As he rambles on to himself, the milkman enters and places a bottle of milk and a newspaper on the
table).

MILKMAN ' Morning Mister Scarecrow

SCARECROW (Dreamily) It most certainly is. But is it late or early morning?

MILKMAN Depends on what time you start doesn't it! I'm up at four and finished by nine. That's too
early for some folks. On the other hand, if I was to start at ten, it would be far too late for
me but it might be far too early for the likes of you. If you see what I mean. Ta-ta. (Exits)

(Scarecrow raises a pointed finger to argue the point, but the milkman exits and leaves Scarecrow open-
mouthed. He shrugs his shoulders )

SCARECROW Might as well read the paper. (Reaches for the paper, then changes his mind) Perhaps not. You
know what they say. 'No news is good news'  There again No news could be BAD news
and that's the last thing I want at this moment. No sir-ee. (Picks up paper tentatively)  Of
course, if there wasn't a newspaper to start with, it wouldn't matter whether the news
was good or bad would it, 'cause nobody would know about it would they? (Throws the
paper away with a satisfied smirk)  Can't believe a thing they write anyway. Pure fiction, not
like real life at all. Not like ME! Now if they were to write something about me. That
would be real hard hitting stuff. Yes sir-ee. I could certainly tell them a thing or two
about the goings on around here. There isn't much gets past these sharp eyes and ears.
What a good idea for a story, 'A day in the life of a Scarecrow.. I'll have to sleep on it.
(Instantly falls asleep again).
(An  eerie glow is seen from inside the Wishing Well, followed by a cloud of smoke. A hand appears over
the side followed by the other hand and then Toria is heard coughing and spluttering as she clambers out
of the well.

TORIA Helloeee! Is there anyone around?  (Scratches her head in puzzlement, then wanders across to the
signpost. As she passes the Scarecrow, she momentarily is fooled into thinking he is a real person and is
about to speak to him, then giggles at her mistake. She picks up the paper then spies the milk). I wonder
who these belong to? There must be a farmhouse nearby. Gosh I'm so thirsty I don't
suppose they'll mind when I explain what happened. (Takes a drink from the bottle) What did
happen anyway? (Looks back at the well and shrugs her shoulders) Wish I knew. (Sits down and
begins to read from paper. Her incredulity increasing as she turns the pages) 'The Pantomime News'...
Pumpkin Shortage means fewer coaches... 'Widow Twankey's Laundry Blues'.. 'The
Atishoo Kids'... 'Doctor Foster was summoned to the Shoe House yesterday to treat a
mild case of 'Flu... The Shoe Children, all one hundred and thirty six of them, were
threatening to blow off the roof with their constant sneezing'... (Shakes head) What a daft
paper. Must be somebody's idea of a joke.
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SCARECROW (Suddenly opens eyes and gives her a critical look)  Catching the Flu, is certainly no joke missy.

TORIA (Looking around for the source of the voice) What's that?

SCARECROW (Ignoring her) Nasty thing this 'Flu. So they tell me.. Never suffered from it myself mind
you.. Only thing I ever get, is the odd spot of Hay Fever now and then, but that's
understandable under the circumstances, me being composed of ninety percent of it..
Hay that is... (Toria hangs her mouth in amazement as he eyes her up and down)  Haven't seen
YOU around here before.. What page are you from?

TORIA Sorry?

SCARECROW Page girl! What page. (She shakes her head in disbelief)  Flying cowpats, ain't some folks
dumb. (Explains with much gesturing) At this moment, you are on page two hundred and
eight five and this is MY page so please get off it at once.  Go on.. Shoo.. Shoo. Off you
go, back into your own story. There's a good girl!

TORIA What on earth are you talking about? What story?

SCARECROW  (He suddenly has an inspired thought) I've got it!.. You're Snow White..Yes come to think of
it, you look like a Snow White.

TORIA Pardon? ...Oh. Don't be silly!

SCARECROW (Has another bright thought) I know!  You're the Sleeping Beauty... Hey! What are you doing
awake when you should be asleep?

TORIA I'm not her either! This is all too crazy for words. I've either gone mad or I'm dreaming
all of this.

SCARECROW (Ignoring her) Can't go around being a nobody, the author wouldn't allow it. Got to have
some kinda name. (Looks at her expecting a reply)

TORIA Of course I have a name. It's Victoria.. But everyone just calls me 'Toria.

SCARECROW (Enlightened) Ahha! I just knew you’d have a name. You’re Queen Victoria Hmmmm.
That would be from the Historical Section your majesty.. (Bows)

TORIA (Exasperated) I am NOT Queen Victoria silly man...thing...scarecrow..or whatever! And I
definitely don't belong there or here, (Exasperated) wherever here is..

SCARECROW (Adamant) Got to have come from somewhere. (Proudly) I know where I'm from. Ha! You
must be dumber than I thought.

TORIA (Walking back to look down the well) I know where I came from.  I just don't know how I got
here. All I know is that I was sitting on the edge of this well when I lost my balance, fell
in and climbed out into this crazy place.

SCARECROW (Fascinated by her explanation) Well now. That is very interesting.. So what's it like?

TORIA What's what like?
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SCARECROW Living in a hole in the ground..(Intrigued) Never met a WELL creature before.

TORIA Don't be so daft!. I don't live in there.  I told you I fell in.

SCARECROW (Laughs incredulously) Ha ha! Fell?.. Ha! Impossible!. I've been here all day.. On guard..
Alert.. Watching for crows.. Never saw a thing... Certainly never saw you before...
Fell indeed... Never fell while I've been here. I would have seen it. Ha!.. Fell indeed...
Pull the other leg missy.. Must think I've a turnip for brains. Which I have, but that's
beside the point.

TORIA (Defensively) But I'm telling you the truth.. I don't know how I got here, All I remember
is being holiday with my family and I coming across this old wishing well in a country
village. I was trying to see if there was any money in it and must have lost my balance,
because I remember falling, falling, falling...

(She draws a picture of the experience so graphically that Scarecrow becomes totally absorbed and
almost falls into the well himself. However he now springs to life and with his scientific brain decides
that he can solve this riddle)

SCARECROW Have no fear 'TORN.... EARS'

TORIA (Prompting him)  TOR...IA!

SCARECROW (Ignoring her) With my scientific mind I'll have it worked out in no time... Now let me
think.... (Analyses) Of course.. The answer is obvious... YOU are HERE. (Grins proudly)

TORIA (Sarcastically) Good heavens! You are simply amazing. Now why didn't I think of that..
' I am HERE... So tell me Mister Straw-brain. Where exactly is HERE?

SCARECROW (Not at all phased by her sarcasm) Easy peasy!  (He now gives a long winded explanation which
only he understands, she can only heave a sigh of resignation). HERE is obviously NOW... as in
the present tense. However, if NOW was in the past tense, it would be THEN. and if
tomorrow is sometime in the future, one would then say it WLL BE! So when tomorrow
comes you WILL have been HERE.. NOW.. and  THEN..all at the same time. (Smugly)
So there you have it!.. It's all quite logical to the scientific mind

TORIA (Sarcastically)  If I stay any longer I'll be as crazy as you are.. So now I'm going back the
way I came.(She walks back to the well). and it will be as though I never been here in the
first place!

SCARECROW (Confidently) Cain't do that.

TORIA Oh cant I? Ha! Just try and stop me.
(She climbs over the well and jumps, only to land on solid ground. She stamps her feet in vexation,
much to Scarecrow's amusement)

SCARECROW Tee Hee! Told you so... If it ain't in the story, it can't be done.You've got to know your
place on the shelf. Mind you, some of  the characers are wandering through here all of
the time, but they all have to return to their places come morning. (Confiding in her)
That's when the library opens for business. So it's time you were off home.
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TORIA (Frustrated) What are you babbling on about?  (Clambering out of the well again) I wish you
wouldn't keep going on about books and stories. It isn't getting us anywhere. Oh. If
only I knew what was going on.

SCARECROW (Attempts an explanation) That's what I keep trying to tell you. This is a library. We are on
a bookshelf. There's thousands of books thataway (Thumbs left) and thousands of books
thataway (Right) Over there is the History section, where you come from, (She silently
protests but he igores her) and the Sciences, over there are Music and Poetry. (Proudly) WE
are Fantasy and Fairytale, a very good place to be I might add. I have some very  nice
neighbours. (Thumbing left) Next door is Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp, Bedknobs
and Broomsticks..... Errmmm.. Narnia.  (counting on his fingers) Alice in Wonderland,
Sleeping Beauty etcetera, etcetera..(Pointing down to his toes) and right here is Tales of
the Farmyard, a very good place to be I might add, (Raising to his full height) and I am the
scarecrow.. No I shall re-phrase that.. I am THE Scarecrow. I'm also in lots of other
storybooks. Nobody's been written about more than me. I'm a very important person,
that's V.I.P. for short. (Ends with a proud grin)

TORIA (Not amused) Well you may be important to you, but you don't mean a thing to me.
(Inspired) I’ve got it! I must have bumped my head in the fall.  I’m in a coma... (With a
sigh of resignation) So you're just figment of my imagination.

SCARECROW Now there's a funny thing! (Music intro)

TORIA (Looking around)  Where?

SCARECROW Figments of imagination! (Music intro)

TORIA What?

SCARECROW That's what stories are you know.

SONG: IMAGINATION IS A FUNNY THING

SCARECROW A story is a lot of words all bound up in a book.
And you can learn to read them
If you know just  where to look.
As Mister J.M.Barrie said about his Captain Hook.
Imagination is a funny thing.

And I am in this story and I wouldn't be anyone else
A bird in a tree, that wouldn't be me.
A Pantomime cat, I couldn't be that.
I'm happy as I am,this was the author's plan.

TORIA A story turns a lot of words to pictures in your head.
So you can travel anywhere,while lying in your bed.

SCARECROW And dreams become reality, as Enid Blyton said.
Imagination is a funny thing.

And I am in this story and I wouldn't be anyone else.
A warrior knight, just wouldn't be right..
A Pantomime Dame, would drive me insane.
I'm happy as I am this was the author's plan.
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TORIA A story can be factual, or simple fantasy.
And if you learn to read and write,you'll educated be

SCARECROW As Mister Isaac Newton said,Beneath the apple tree.

BOTH Imagination is a funny thing.

SCARECROW (Spoken) It's all in the mind you know

(End of song)

TORIA Very interesting, but I don't belong in this book or any other. All I want to do is
go home. If I only knew where HOME is.

SCARECROW Ain't my problem. I've got enough to worry about. Tell you what. I'll sleep on it. (Falls
asleep)

TORIA Now what am I supposed to do?  There must be at least one sane person around. (Looks at
signpost)  Pantomia? I wonder who lives there? Hmmm. If that's what I think it is, they'll
probably be just as crazy as he is.. (Bends head to read other sign, then lifts it so that it is pointing
offstage left)  Manic Castle? What a funny name. Still, there are bound to be sensible people
living there. Might as well give it a try. Who knows, I might even get to meet a real
handsome prince. (Exits stage left, whistling).

(As she exits, a loud female voice is heard offstage right. The Queen of Hearts enters with her entourage))

QUEEN Henry!...  HENRY!!!  Do stop dawdling...
(The Queen of Hearts enters with her entourage)  We must be on page forty five before breakfast
or we'll miss our dinner.    (Espies the Scarecrow peacefully snoring away)
What's all this? Asleep at his post again?  Trumpeter!  Sound the alarm.

(The trumpeter blows a loud fanfare in Scarecrow's ear, blasting him awake)

SCARECROW What's that!.. Shoo!  Shoo! Away with you.  You mangy old crows

QUEEN (Rising to her full imperial height)  MANGY OLD CROW!!!!  Off with his head.

(The King has strolled on by now and is sniffing at a wild flower, plucked from the hedgerow. He looks at
Scarecrow with quiet sereneness and addresses his wife in a calm unruffled manner).

KING Complete waste of time my dearest. (Sniffs)  Made of straw you know... (Taps him on the
forehead)  Soon get a new head.. Anything will do for him.. Turnip, Pumpkin, Old bucket,
Isn't that so my man?

SCARECROW (Unperturbed)  Corr... ect! As long as you give me eyes, nose and a mouth. Got to eat and
sleep.

KING And TALK.

SCARECROW But of course!  Got to be able to conversate.

QUEEN (Pouting) But I want his head off.
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KING (Resignedly) Oh. Very well my dear.. (Attempts to unscrew Scarecrow's head)  But it will be a
complete waste of time.  He hasn't any BRAINS to speak of.

SCARECROW (Indignantly)  Hey! You can’t say that! (He pulls a face at the Queen and adopts a smug look)
I'm a famous personality you know!

QUEEN Hmmmph!  Not as important as me. (Puffing out chest) Not as Famous as me. Tell him
Henry!.. (Impatiently)  Don’t bother... I’ll tell him myself! (song intro)

SONG: I AM THE QUEEN

QUEEN I am the queen, the queen, the queen
The greatest one there’s ever been
I am the famous queen of Wonderland
Though my servants are all cards
And I work them very hard
They’re a happy and contented little band
Although I have a kindly disposition
And more inclined to lead than to be led
Don’t feel inclined to insubordination
Or you may very quickly lose your head

I am the queen, the queen, the queen
The finest one you’ve ever seen
It is the simple things in life that make me cry
For I positively fear, executing someone dear
Then have to watch their head go rolling by
My persona really is a one of caring
I’m a paragon of virtue so they say
But I’m not the kind who could believe in sharing
‘Cause I always have the last word anyway

I am the queen, the queen, the queen
The finest one there’s ever been
Happy and victorious to reign
Should you feel you’re in dispute
It’s far wiser to be mute
Than to be without a place to keep your brain
Some may say I have an evil reputation
And others think me just a touch unkind
But when I put them in the ‘kneel’ position
Then they very quickly seem to change their mind.

 (Everyone quickly takes up a subordinate position under her fierce glare, except Scarecrow who pulls a
face at her and adopts a smug look)

SCARECROW Won’t bother me if I lost my head.  Soon get another one..  (Haughtily)  And as for no
brains.. I know something that you don't know. So there!

QUEEN Impossible!
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KING Highly unlikely old bean. Queeny knows everything.

QUEEN Enough of this fibber jabber.. We have more important things to do than spend time in
idle chitter chatter with a bag of horse fodder. (Prepares to exit)

SCARECROW Horse Fodder!!!

KING She means HAY

SCARECROW Well, I would rather be sweet smelling hay, than a stale Queen of Tarts.

KING (Dismayed)  I say! Steady on old bean. It's HEARTS.. Don't want to put  her in a mood do
we? It's nearly dinner time.

QUEEN Are you ready  Henry?

SCARECROW You can't go until I tell you about the girl.

QUEEN We know all about girls... I'm one myself.

KING Wouldn't argue with that.

SCARECROW (Loftily) But this one's special.. She's a trespasser. Doesn't belong here.

QUEEN (Raising to her full height) Trespasser?  Where?

KING Oh dear!. Now you've really done it this time.. Are you quite sure about this trespasser?

SCARECROW Poss..i..tive. Saw her myself.. Came out of that well over there.

QUEEN (Scattering the courtiers as she heads for the well and looks inside)    Out of my way... Come out of
there at once..(No reply)  Bah! Silly old fool, there's no one in there.

SCARECROW She's not in there now! But she was in there. Called herself 'Torn Ear'.. Says she fell
inside out, then disappeared.

KING Oooo! That sounds rather painful.

QUEEN This is outrageous. This female must be found at once. (Bawls in Trumpeter's ear) At once,
do you hear me? We cannot have complete strangers running around from story to story
messing up the dialogue. Sound the recall! (To Scarecrow)  This is all your fault. So you
had better find her, before she does untold damage

SCARECROW What NOW? But it's nearly dinner time and I've already missed breakfast. (Folds arms
and adopts a positive stance)  Won't go!  So there!.. Besides which. My job is to watch for
crows, not silly little girls.. I've got my reputation to think of.

QUEEN (Pressing home her point with wordy precision and poking him in the chest)
We are talking about a 'National Emergency'. So I am now declaring 'Martial Law'. If
this girl is not found quickly, we will have one character too many. Which means, we
shall have to get rid of someone to restore the equilibrium shan't we? (With menace) And
anyone can play the part of a  scarecrow..
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SCARECROW (With new found enthusiasm) Ah! Always willing to oblige the nobility.. So I'll just pop down
the road and see if I can spot her... (Addresses King in an airy manner) I say old chap, would
you mind standing in for me for a while... Affairs of state you know... Thanks awfully (To
Queen in same manner) Don't let my dinner go cold.

(The Queen purses her lips tightly and giving him an icy stare, points offstage left.  Scarecrow clamps his
lips in a silly grin and wanders offstage whistling nonchalantly. The Queen dismisses the episode with a
regal sniff and turns to the trumpeter who is trying to stifle a grin)

QUEEN (With menace) There is a cure for silent insubordination.. It's called 'Decapitation'. (Emphasises
the point with a fearful smile as she draws her finger across his throat. Satisfied she has made her point,
she turns to find the King in his own butterfly world and bawls at him) Henry! Find me a chair.

KING (Jumps at her command) Yes me dear! (Scratches head, sees log which he dusts with his 'kerchief and
takes it across to her)

QUEEN Bugler! Bring the meeting to order. (The bugler blows with great enthusiasm, much to the demise of
the Queen who nearly falls off the log)  Off with his ........

KING Not just now dearest one. You have a proclamation to make.. Remember?

QUEEN (Huffily) Very well! But we MUST do it later... (Cast have now assembled on stage. She clears her
throat importantly)  Dear citizens of Pantomia.. Today we have been faced with a crisis of
magnitudious proportions.. Somewhere within these pages, there is a trespasser. I don't
have to warn you of the terrible consequences of such an infringement of copyright. So
we must find this intruder.. A female who's name escapes me for the moment. Henry,
what is her name?

KING Dashed if I can remember.. Think it was 'Long Ears' or something.

VILLAGER 1. Surely one more character won't make any difference.

KING Of course it will. We were all put here by the author. You can't go around changing the
story once it has been printed.

VILLAGER 3. Whoever heard of Snow White and the EIGHT dwarfs or Cinderella and the THREE ugly
sisters?

QUEEN (Impatiently) Whichever.. Whatever.. Fiction is fiction and that's a fact. There is simply no
room for additional characters on this bookshelf.

VILLAGER 1. But it could take years to go through every single page of every single book on these
shelves.

QUEEN Well we haven't GOT years. (Raps bugler on head)  What time is it?  (Bugler fumbles in pocket for
watch but the Queen is too impatient to wait and thumps him again) Oh. Never mind, imbecile. We
can't stand around here all day. (Scarecrow returns)

SCARECROW Good heavens! Quite a gathering. Haven't seen so many folk in ages. It isn't my birthday
is it?

QUEEN Well!  Where is she?
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SCARECROW Where's who?

QUEEN The  Girl! The one I sent you to look for.

SCARECROW You did?... Did you? Ah yes!.. You did didn't you.

VILLAGER 2. He's hopeless

VILLAGER 3. A real straw brain

KING Can we go home now? Could do with a nice pot of tea.

SCARECROW And a sandwich.. I'm starving.

QUEEN TEA!.. Indeed not.. We must scour the bookshelf, leave no leaf unturned until this
feline is found and evicted. Come along now. I expect to hear some good news within
the hour, or heads will roll.  Bugler!.. Sound the retreat.

(The Queen makes a royal exit with her entourage. The King dawdles behind as usual and as he passes
the Scarecrow, he taps him on the shoulder and makes a cut throat gesture, then hurries off as the
Queen calls his name from offstage).

VILLAGER 1. ' Suppose we had better start looking then.

VILLAGER 2. O.K. I'll go this way. (Indicates left)

VILLAGER 3. I'll come with you.

SCARECROW (Following them) That's fine with me.

VILLAGER 1. Hey! You aren't coming.

VILLAGER 2. Ah! Go on.

VILLAGER 1. No way!

VILLAGER 3. Why not?

VILLAGER 1. You know what he's like. He'll just witter on. (Scarecrow hangs his head sorrowfully)

VILLAGER 2. Can't we find something for him to do?

SCARECROW (Eagerly) I'm always open to suggestions. (Everyone thinks deeply)

VILLAGER 2. How about?......

ALL Yes! Yes!

VILLAGER 2. Naw! Too strenuous

VILLAGER 1. What about?

ALL Yes! Yes!
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VILLAGER 1. Naw! Too dangerous.

SCARECROW Bah!.. I laugh at danger.. Ha! Ha!

VILLAGER 3. How about making him the 'Co-ordin-activator' (All look bemused)

SCARECROW I'll do it.. I'll do it.

VILLAGER 1. What on earth is a Co-ordin-activator?

SCARECROW It doesn't matter what it is. I'll still do it.

VILLAGER 3. It means.. Errrmmm..

ALL Yes?

VILLAGER 3. Errmmmm.. (Suddenly inspired).. It means that.. Whenever we decide to do something..
We all tell him. before and after it happens.
(No one quite understands the reasoning behind this, but all nod  anyway).

VILLAGER 2. After what happens?

VILLAGER That’s just it. We can’t tell him until it does...errrrrr....happen.. (all nod approvingly).

SCARECROW (Hopefully) It sounds very important

VILLAGER 1. Oh. It is.. Very.

VILLAGER 2. Extremely.

VILLAGER 3. Undoubtedly

SCARECROW (Importantly) In that case.. As your newly appointed Gordon Taity Picker.. I propose...

VILLAGER 1. Oh do shut up. (to others) I told you he'd witter on.

SCARECROW But I have something important to say.

VILLAGER 1. Then say it when no one is listening.. I told you he'd witter on.

VILLAGER 2. This is getting us nowhere fast. We have to find that girl.

VILLAGER 3. Easier said than done. She could be anywhere and I haven't been further than page
forty two.

VILLAGER 2. Me neither. So we need to find someone who travels around a lot.

SCARECROW That's me.. I'm in lots of stories.

VILLAGER 1. (Ignoring him) How about the postman?

VILLAGER 3. Naw! He's too local. What we need is a real character. Somebody well known.
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SCARECROW That's me.. I'm very well known.

ALL Oh. Do shut up.

VILLAGER 1. Well what do you know! I think our prayers have just been answered. Here comes the
very person.  (Music intro)

VILLAGER 2. (Looking offstage left) But of course. If anyone can find her, this fellow can

SCARECROW Who is it?

SONG: MISTER SWEEP

ALL (or solo) Who's that fellow coming down the street,
Has a certain magic in his feet.
You'll often see him 'round the town,
Seem to float like eiderdown.
Cinderella knows that sooty face,
'Cause that fella loves a fireplace.
When he's around you'll get no sleep,
As we have found from Mister Sweep.

(Mister Sweep enters. A charismatic guy, with dirty face and tattered suit. A born optimist with a flashing
smile that radiates a warm confidence, whatever the situation. He parades onto the stage with his brush
over his shoulder and  doffs his hat, singing on cue)

MR. SWEEP Wiv'  me barrow and me brushes,
I will brighten up your day,

SOLO Even Missus Sparrow blushes,
When he smiles and blows a kiss her way.

ALL He's the fellow with a cheeky grin,
Leaves your chimney cleaner than a pin.
When he's up there you'll get no sleep.
But does he care? Not Mister Sweep

Mr. SWEEP Couldn't give a jot.

ALL That's Mister Sweep.

Mr. SWEEP But they love a lot.

ALL That Mister Sweep... YEAH!
(Sweep dances around stage as music is repeated. The song ends with Sweep sitting on the wall of the well
as the cast applaud)

Mr.SWEEP Your enthusiasm warms the cockles of me heart me dearies, but  I do seem to detect a
slight undertone of sobriety behind the smiles.

VILLAGER 1. We have a slight problem.

Mr.SWEEP ' Thought as much. Come on then.. Out with it..
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SCARECROW (Pushing his way through) Let me tell him.. (All groan loudly).

Mr.SWEEP Well if it isn't me old mate Scarecrow..What seems to be the problem old son? Come on
tell your friend Sweepy.

SCARECROW (Tucking his thumbs into his braces and strutting across stage).
As the newly appointed Moron Maker.It gives me great pleasure to name this ship....

ALL Oh. Do shut up!

VILLAGER 1. He never gets anything right..

VILLAGER 3. Can't even remember his proper title.

VILLAGER 2. We'll be here all day at this rate.

Mr.SWEEP (Jumps down from well and puts a fatherly arm around Scarcrow)  Come on folks. Give the guy a
chance. He's  O.K. He just gets things a little confused at times. Ain't that right mate?

SCARECROW 'Right. Right.

Mr.SWEEP So why don't you start at the beginning and tell me in your own words.

SCARECROW We've got an intruder... A girl...

Mr.SWEEP A female spy eh!.. So what's her name?

SCARECROW Errrmm.. TAWNY OWL.

Mr.SWEEP (Puzzled) Tawny Owl? That doesn't sound right somehow... Are you sure it isn't Tammy?
or Tina?

SCARECROW Yes. That's it.. Tina Tawny... or was it Tammy Tina...

VILLAGER 1. Oh do shut up. It doesn't matter what her name is. The important thing is that we find
her and quick.. All of our heads depend on it.

VILLAGER 2. (To Sweep) If anyone can find her, you can.

Mr.SWEEP Sounds rather a tall order.. I've got a business to run you know.  (All look downcast)  O.K...
O.K...  I'll see what I can do.. But first of all I must pay a visit to the Widow Twankey.
Can't keep HER waiting.. So in the meantime, you lot had better spread out and search
in the town first. Someone’s bound to have seen her.

SCARECROW Good idea. Glad I thought of it.

VILLAGER 1. Thanks a million Mister Sweep. I don't know what we would do without you. (Music
intro)

Mr.SWEEP Think nothing of it.. Call it my good deed for the day. (Sings on cue)
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SONG: MISTER SWEEP  (Reprise from bar 30)

Mr.SWEEP I'm the guy who independently,
Makes the bride's day end so happily.
With something borrowed, something blue,
A lucky kiss from you know who.

ALL He has flair and personality,
With affection known as Chimmiley.
When he's above you'll get no sleep.
But we all love, that Mister Sweep.

Mr.SWEEP Doesn't give a jot
ALL This Mister Sweep
Mr.SWEEP But they love a lot
ALL This Mister Sweep. Yeah!

( All the cast exit right to singing end of song. Centre tab closes, or when the stage is empty Toria
enters from the left is feeling lost and disheartened. Giving out a big sigh she sits on the grass and
sits with her head cupped in her hands. The book keeper enters, humming away to herself, stopping
now and then to pick up odd pieces of paper that lie scatterd around, and place them carefully in her
shoulder bag. Toria  gives her a puzzled look before asking the obvious)

ALICE Hello there.  Who are you?

BOOK KEEPER Who am I? I’m the Book Keeper of course!  (confidentially) I’m a bookworm really
but Book Keeper sounds so much  more professional, don’t you think?

TORIA I suppose so.  And what does a Book Keeper do? If you don’t mind me asking.

BOOK KEEPER What do I do?.... I thought that was perfectly obvious.. I keep the pages nice and
tidy. That’s what Book keepers do! Every good storybook has one. We fulfill a very
important function you know... But of course you don’t do you, or you wouldn’t be
asking would you?.. It’s really very simple... It’s my responsibility to look after
every word on every page. Chapter and verse! Chapter and verse! Make sure all
sentences are in the correct order. Continuity, continuity, that’s the secret of a good
book. Mustn’t upset the author now must we?... (Quizzically) I don’t remember
seeing you around here?

TORIA You won’t have, I don’t belong here. I’m trying to find my way home but I seem to
have lost my way. Could you possibly help me?

BOOK KEEPER Oh dearie me! Lost did you say?.. I’m afraid I’m not much good at that sort of
thing... Now if you were a word I could definately be of some assistance... Words
are my forte... That’s my main preoccupation you see. Some of the characters are
forever dropping their ‘haiches’ or sometimes getting ‘lost for words’.That’s when
my services are called for.. I pick them all up and put them back where they
belong... See.. I already have a sackfull and it’s only half past three... Oh look!  I do
believe you are sitting on one... (Toria jumps up. Bookworm uses her litter stick to pick it up
the word and read it)  Ah... ‘Cheshire’  Now that could be only one of the Alice
characters.... Chapter five... page sixty four... That cat is always preening himself.
Doesn’t care where he leaves his scratchings.... Now what were you saying?
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TORIA (Sheds a tear)  It doesn’t matter. You obviously can’t help.. I’m never going to find my
way out of this place. I’m probably having a bad dream..

(She heaves a big sigh and hangs her head. Book keeper shakes her head and puts a comforting
hand on her shoulder)

BOOK KEEPER (music intro)  Oh. Come now... I didn’t say I couldn’t help, well not in a practical
sense. However, if as you say this is only a dream, then best make light of it and
enjoy the experience.

TORIA (Putting on a brave face) I suppose so.

BOOK KEEPER (Smiling broadly) Something to tell you friends when you wake up eh! (Taking a handful
of the letters from her bag) It’s amazing what one can do with a few simple words.

SONG: WHEN YOU HAVE A DREAM

You go from place to place To find a friendly face
You’re  always on your own
A child of  grace a lonely heart without a home
You think about your life and worries you have known
Then hope for better days
This road you chose has changed your life in many ways

Too many dreams, like falling stars may disappear into the night
But if your world should fall apart your morning star will still be bright

So when you have a dream go tell it to the world
Don’t keep it in your mind
Then one day soon real happiness  I’m sure you’ll find

(slow blackout as they both exit to curtain)

END OF ACT 1.

INTERVAL
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PANTOMANIA - ACT 2.

WIDOW TWANKEY'S LAUNDRY

(A typical Chinese Laundry Room ' Velly Bare' with a wooden table at centre stage, offset left there’s an
ironing board and on the floor, a large laundry basket. A clothes line is stretched across the back with the
day's washing, a weird and wonderful assortment of gaudy garments, some instantly recognisable and oth-
ers that defy the imagination. Across one corner is an old fashioned range/oven with access through the
fireplace front to the backstage. On the right is the exit door to the living quarters. Opposite, is the entrance
from the street. Additonal props needed for Sweep - A doctors bag containing Stethoscope, tape measure,
business cards and undertakers hat).

 (As the curtains open, the stage is empty. There is knock at the street door, a pause followed by a louder
knock. Toria sticks her head around the door)

TORIA Helloeee! Is anyone at home?
(She enters the room hesitantly surveying the room. Her back is to the living room door as Widow
Twankey enters carrying an armful of washing. She bumps into Toria)

WIDOW T. Woops a Daisy... Mind me washing dearie. It's taken me all morning to get it clean.(Piles
the garments on the table and holds one of them aloft, with a self satisfied smile)  How's about that
then? White as an Eskimo's armpit.  Brought me some washing have you? Well, it will
have to wait  a while I'm afraid.. Something wrong with me chimney. I'm waiting for the
sweep to come and give my flue a good clean out.. Haven't seen you around here before.
What's your name dearie?.

TORIA Errrmm. Victoria but I get 'Toria for short.

WIDOW T. You haven't come to see my boy Aladdin by any chance?

TORIA Aladdin? Oh. You must be .......?

WIDOW T. That's right me dear!. Get your laundry clean and bright. Any time of day or night.
Trousers, shirts and dirty hankies, send them all to the Widow Twankey. The best
scrubber in the business.  So what can I do you for?

TORIA I was wondering if you could help me.

WIDOW T. Sorry dearie. I just couldn't fit you in today. I'm up to my eyes in knickers, so if you
want anything doing, you'll just have to do it yourself. There's plenty of hot water out
back. (Begins pegging out washing on line)

TORIA But I don't need any washing doing. I just want to find my way home.

WIDOW T. Lost are we? Hmmm. A big girl like you. I'd get Aladdin to help, but he's just gone out
with his uncle 'Have a banana'.  Keeps going on about his friend 'Genie'.  Funny name
for a boy. Bit kinky if you ask me. He says, that this Genie lives in a lamp, I bet he gets
on everyone's wick... Ha! Ha!.. Wick... Lamp... Get it?... Oh. Come on now dear,
cheer up.. No one's allowed to frown in Pantomia...

TORIA (Sighs and smiles)  Sorry to appear such a misery. It isn't your fault.
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WIDOW T. (Putting a comforting arm around her) There! There! You know what they say. 'A worry shared,
is a worry halved'.  So you know what I would do if I were you? (Toria shakes head)  I'd
climb the highest hill.

TORIA The highest hill?

WIDOW T. That's right. You'll be able to see for miles. Might help you to find your bearings. Can't do
any harm can it? If that doesn't work, you can always come back here for tea. That scallywag
son of mine should be back by then.  Yes! That's what I'd do if I were you, climb the
highest hill.  Now I really must get on with my washing.

TORIA Oh well! I suppose it’s worth a try. (Kissing her on the cheek) Thank you..Bye for now.
(Torias exits)

WIDOW T. (Smiling nostalgically and talking to the audience)  Ah! I remember when I was that age... I had
my fair share of curry and chips I can tell you.  Oh yes indeedy.  Mind you there's many a
good tune played on an old fiddle and Chopsticks wasn't the only one I knew. (Becoming
active again).  Back to business. (Picks up a garment, a large bra')  Goodness me I'll have to
raise my laundry prices to allow for inflation. (Pegs it on line and picks up a shirt with eight
sleeves) Cor'blimey somebody's got a pet octopus.. Could be a cow of course, but that's an
udder story... (To member of audience)  Cow... Udder... Get it missus... Give her a nudge
love.. Nobody sleeps while I'm on...

(Puts two pegs into her mouth, picks up garments and moves to line. As she passes the door, Mr. Sweep
enters,  brush in one hand and a bag with the spare rods, in the other. The brush pokes the Widow in the
back and she collapses to the floor)

Mr.SWEEP Oooops. Sorry!

WIDOW T. Aaargh! I think I've swallowed a peg.

Mr.SWEEP Oh dear! In that case, you'll be needing my special services.

WIDOW T. If you think you are sticking your brushes into my affairs, you've got another thing coming
sonny. (Hands her a business card)  'So-Long-Chimley, Doctor Extra-ordinaire.'.. Sorry doctor,
but I haven't got the 'flu.

Mr.SWEEP (Taking stethoscope from pocket) Now what seems to be the trouble?
(Attempts to place it on her chest. She backs away nervously)

WIDOW T. Hey. Watch it you! I'm a very delicate woman. (He warms stethoscope on the iron and places it on
her chest)  That's much better.    (Loud clanking and ticking noises. She falls onto table)  Oh doctor!
I'm sinking fast.. I'm going.. I'm going...

(He lifts her legs onto the table and taking a tape measure from his pocket, begins to take her head to toe
measurements, then her width, which brings W.T. instantly to am upright position).

WIDOW T. Hey! What do you think you are doing? (He hands her another card)  ' Long-Sleep-Chimley
Undertaker Extra-ordinaire'. Geroff! I'm not that far gone...

Mr.SWEEP That will be 100 yen please.
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WIDOW T. No chance mate. I'm broke. (Sings to melody 'We'll meet again')  You'll get your yen don't
know where don't know when. (Together) But I know you'll get your yen some sunny
day.

Mr.SWEEP So you're broke eh? In that case I shall just have to get the Debt Collector in.

WIDOW T. Hmmm! And who might that be?.. Or shouldn't I ask? (He hands her another card. She
doesn't bother looking at it) I might have guessed. One thing's for sure, you're certainly
keeping some printer in business. (Another card is produced)  Me and my big mouth.

Mr.SWEEP Talking about mouths. I can recommend an excellent dentist.

WIDOW T. I've put my foot in it again haven't I?

Mr.SWEEP Cobblers?

WIDOW T. Oooo! And the same to you.. Why don't you just get on with the job you came to do in
the first place?

Mr.SWEEP (In a business-like manner)  Stand back Missus Tee. Leave everything to me.

(He connects the brush to the rods and begins the following routine:-  The Widow Twankey stands,
arms folded watching , with her back to the living room door. As he pushes the brush up the chimney,
the head of the brush comes through the living room door and prods W.T in the rear. She shrieks and
Sweep jumps back startled, pulling the brush down the chimney again. W.T. turns to see what prodded
her, but of course the brush has disappeared.

Mr.SWEEP Something wrong Missus Tee?

WIDOW T. I don't really know. Must have been a touch of the old 'Rheumatics.
(After looking fearfully around, she moves across the stage and begins to take the clothes from the
basket and pile them on the ironing board. Her back is now to the front door. Sweep begins the routine
once more, whistling as he does so. The brush now comes through the front door and knocks W.T head
first, into the laundry basket. Sweep looks up at her cry and shakes his head in disbelief)

Mr.SWEEP Cor Blimey! Missus Tee. You certainly throw yourself into your work, don't you?
(Helping her out of the basket as the local policeman enters dusting himself down).

POLICEMAN Aha! Caught in the act Mister Sweepy. Creating sooty dust storm.. Also vellie naughty
offence, attacking widow woman in basket.. Will have to allest.. Vellie solly..

WIDOW T. Ha! Ha!.. What you might call a Chinese Take-away.. (To Sweep)  Bet you ain't got a
card to cover this one sonny..

Mr.SWEEP There's a very simple explanation officer..

POLICEMAN (Taking out notebook) Must warn you that everything must be taken down and used in
erridence.

WIDOW T. Don't let him take them down here. This is a respectable establishment.

Mr.SWEEP I refuse to say anything until I consult my solicitor.
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POLICEMAN Velly welly.. What name please..
(At this moment the Scarecrow enters. Sweep grabs him with obvious relief)

Mr.SWEEP Ah! Just in time... (To Policeman)  Here you are officer. May I introduce you to the best
legal brain in Pantomania.. Ain't that right sir.

SCARECROW Yes Indeedy.. I'm very important. I'm the newly appointed 'Hot Potato’

WIDOW T. Hot what?

Mr.SWEEP No, not ' Hot What.'...He's a 'Top notch!.. Oh yes!..This guy's a real wiz, when it comes
to legal matters.

WIDOW T. Well he can just 'Wiz his Top' somewhere else. I've got work to do. (Begins ironing).

Mr.SWEEP Quite right Missus Tee.. Now then officer, I'm sure my friend here will give you a complete
run-down on the situation.

SCARECROW Can do.. Only too willing.. Where would you like me to begin Mister 'Office Chair'?

POLICEMAN At the beginning of course.. (Writing in notebook)

SCARECROW (Walking policeman to exit) It all started, with the moon, or,I should say the sun

POLICEMAN The sun?

SCARECROW It could have been the moon of course, but who ever heard of a Cheddar Moon.... That
was when this girl fell inside out.. Oh yes... and the milk turned sour...Then Queenie
arrived and wanted to remove my turnip.......
(Both exit on dialogue).

Mr.SWEEP That should keep him out of mischief for a while.

WIDOW T. Talks a lot of nonsense if you ask me... Sun.. Moon... Girls falling inside out...

Mr.SWEEP You've got to read between the lines, where old Scarecrow's concerned.. Believe it or
not, there is a certain logic to his nonsense. Take this girl for instance.. I believe she does
exist, although no one else seems to have seen her except him Don't suppose you've
come across anyone looking a bit lost, have you?.

WIDOW T. Now there's a funny thing. There was a girl here not too long ago asking directions.

Mr.SWEEP Don't suppose you've any idea where she went?

WIDOW T. As a matter of fact I do.

Mr.SWEEP (Giving her a warm hug)  Missus Tee, you're a marvel. Where is she?

WIDOW T. On the highest hill.

Mr.SWEEP The highest hill?
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WIDOW T. Best place I could suggest. You'll catch her up if you hurry.

Mr.SWEEP The highest hill?

WIDOW T. Yes! Yes! Why do you keep repeating yourself?

Mr.SWEEP Have you forgotten what's up there... On the highest hill?

WIDOW T. Oh!..  You mean?.. That highest hill?

Mr.SWEEP Yes.. (Both say together) The Manic Mansion

WIDOW T. (With bravado) Oh I'm sure she'll be alright.

Mr.SWEEP Of course she will... But just to be on the safe side I think you should go and find her.

WIDOW T. Who me?.. Not on your Nellie mate.. You won't get me anywhere near that place.

Mr.SWEEP You're not scared, are you?

WIDOW T. (Lightly)  Me scared? 'Course not.. I just can't stand soot and dirt.. Place hasn't been
cleaned for years. (With a malicious smile) Would suit you down to the ground though.

Mr.SWEEP Normally, I'd be happy to oblige, but pressure of work you know..

WIDOW T. (Condescendingly) What a shame!. You should get yourself an assistant..

Mr.SWEEP It's very difficult to find the right kind of staff these days.. That's why I can't take on any
really big jobs.

WIDOW T. Hmmm yes.. Like cleaning mansions

Mr.SWEEP Precisely. Big job that... Lots of chimneys.. Never been cleaned for years.

WIDOW T. Hmmm. Yes.. Only a complete idiot would take it on. (Scarecrow enters) Speak of the
devil!

SCARECROW What a nice Policeman... Very obliging.. Could have chatted to him for hours.. Filled
two notebooks.. Suddenly rushed away.. Said he'd run out of paper... What a shame..

WIDOW T. Never mind about all of that. Mister Sweep has an important job for you.

SCARECROW I'll do it.. I'll do it..

Mr.SWEEP (Taken aback) Oh. I'm not so sure about that.. Very risky.. Could be dangerous.

SCARECROW Hah!.. I spit at danger... Just point me in the right direction...

WIDOW T. I take back all I said about you son. You may  have the brain of a turnip, but you have the
heart of a Lion, the tenacity of a wildcat, the boldness of a baboon, the ...
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Mr.SWEEP I say! Steady on old girl.. He doesn't know where he's going yet.

SCARECROW Tell me.. Tell me...

Mr.SWEEP (Fearfully)  Manic Mansion

SCARECROW Ooooo! Lovely.. Lovely.

Mr.SWEEP You really don't mind?

SCARECROW Always wanted to live in a house.

WIDOW T. You wouldn’t want to live in this one.

Mr SWEEP It belongs to the three Wazza witches

SCARECROW Pooh! Doesn't bother me.

Mr SWEEP Remember that young girl you said was lost?

SCARECROW Ah yes!  Tiny Tears...

WIDOW T. (Mystified) Tiny Tears?  That’s a doll isn’t it?  (Looks at Sweep who smiles)

SWEEP It’s a long story. (Gives Scarecrow a pat on his back) Yeah. Tiny Tears.. We think she might
have gone there. You sure you want to volunteer for this?

WIDOW T (Fearfully) Even though they say it’s haunted? Could be very dangerous.
(music intro)

SCARCROW (Adopting a brave stance)  Ha ha! I laugh at dangerous. Time I was away.. (Looking bemused)
Errrmmm!  Where exactly is this place again???
(Offstage effects, thunder & lightning, wind & rain, ghostly laughter etc.)

SONG THE HAUNTED HOUSE.

Mr.SWEEP If you don't like sights terrifying,
Tremble at the sight of a mouse.

WIDOW T. If you don't like sounds horrifying,
Stay away from the Haunted House.

BOTH The Haunted House. The Haunted House,
Like a horrible dream.
The Haunted House. The Haunted House,
Everything there is a scream.   (Offstage screams)

Mr.SWEEP When a body meets a body
Flying through the night.
Says a body to his buddy
"Don't you look a sight."
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WIDOW T. Ghosts and witches give us stitches.
They're too bad to be true
Apparitions are just visions
we can see right through.

ALL The Haunted House. The Haunted House,
Like a horrible dream.
The Haunted House. The Haunted House.
Everything there is a scream.

(Song ends with flying apparitions, screams and total blackout)

END OF ACT 2.

ACT 3. MANIC CASTLE
(The basic setting is the same as it was for Widow Twankey's Laundry.  By utilising the existing set, the
changeover can be quickly made. The table at centre stage, should be painted differently along the long
edges, so that it can be  fully turned, presenting a different view to the audience. The ironing board and
laundry basket should be removed and three stools brought on. The clothes line is used to hang cobwebs,
bats etc. The fireplace/oven can be reversible. i.e. one side,  painted bright colours for the Laundry and the
reverse side, painted black for the Castle.  If this is too technical, a false front should be cut and painted to
fit over the existing set. Opposite is a pantry/cupboad, again with exit to backstage. On the table a large
cookery book, plus a tray of jars and bottles, filled with an assortment of outrageous ingredients)

(Azza is seated at the table reading from the cookery book. Wazza is attending to the fire, with some
difficulty. Fazza in not on stage at the present time)

WAZZA I can't seem to get this fire going properly.

AZZA What should we have for dinner today?... How about.. Grilled lizard tongues in a
toadstool sauce?

WAZZA Not that again!

AZZA What about dragonfly soup for starters.. followed by roast rat in frogspawn jelly?

WAZZA We had that yesterday. What else?

AZZA Fishermen's Fingers.

WAZZA (Sarcastically) Spoilt for choice, aren't we? I hope our dear sister has better luck with the
shopping.

AZZA Do you think it was a good idea letting her go shopping on her own? You know how
scatterbained she is, can't think where she gets it from

WAZZA Oh ye of little faith! She'll never learn if she doesn't try.
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AZZA Oh! She's trying, I'll give you that dear. She's very trying!

WAZZA One of these days she'll surprise us all, just wait and see.What is wrong with this fire?
(Scratches head in bewilderment, then attempts a bit of magic)  'Sulphur, brimstone, charcoal,
peat. Fire burn and give us heat'. (Nothing happens, She stamps her foot in vexation. Azza slams
the book closed and goes across to the fire, knocking Wazza aside)

AZZA That's the wrong spell. Out of the way.. I'll see to this. 'Glimmer, glimmer, gleam and
glow. Nurture little flame and grow.'  (The fire glows for a moment, then smoke belches into the
room. They both cough and splutter)

WAZZA See what I mean!

AZZA There is definately something wrong.  Must be a blockage somewhere.You had better
get up on the roof and see what the problem is.

WAZZA I'm not going up there. You know I'm scared of heights!
(There is a loud bang offstage. Wazza jumps in alarm)  What was that?

AZZA (Dryly)  That'll be our Fazza, coming to surprise us no doubt.

(Enter Fazza. Whilst the other two are in conventional dress, Fazza's mode of attire is singularly bizarre.
No witches hat for her, instead a sporty crash helmet, custom painted with weird mystic designs. She is
wearing a long black cape with silver sequin designs of the moon and stars. Under this a blue boiler suit
with vivid splashes of fluorescent colour emblazened across front and back. This remarkable effect is
enhanced by a pair of multi-glitter wellington boots.  She teeters in, helmet askew, carrying a  shopping
basket in one hand and her broomstick, complete with flashing right and left indicator lamps in the
other).

FAZZA Sorry about the noise.. Tee. Hee.  Forgot to brake....  But I missed the church steeple
this time. (Thumps basket onto table and clumps over to the chair by the fireplace to remove her boots)
Foooo-eeeee.  My feet are killing me.

AZZA Better put your boots back on then dear sister, before we all die from exposure

( Fazza decides against removing her boots as Azza begins to remove the items from basket and Wazza
checks the off the list)

WAZZA  Potatoes.

AZZA Potatoes

WAZZA Carrots

AZZA Carrots

WAZZA Turnip

AZZA Turnip

WAZZA Dandelions

AZZA Dandelions..
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BOTH DANDELIONS? (Looking across to Fazza)

FAZZA (Unconcerned) They're very good for you.

AZZA I'm sure they are dear.  But where's the meat?

FAZZA (Innocently)   The meat. (Wanders across to table)

WAZZA M.E.A.T. spells..(Pauses awaiting answer)

FAZZA (Brightly) Meat!
(They indicate impatient annoyance by tapping fingers and feet. She hurriedly continues)
Ah. Yes... Well HE said..

AZZA Who said?

FAZZA The rabbit.

AZZA The rabbit?... What rabbit?

FAZZA (Offhand) Just an ordinary, everyday, run of the mill rabbit.

WAZZA (With heavy sarcasm) You were talking to a rabbit?.(She nods quickly) But a rabbit is meat
isn't it?

FAZZA I know that silly.. But this rabbit said...

WAZZA (Standing behind her in a sinister fashion) How very interesting.. Do go on.. The rabbit said?....

FAZZA (Feeling uncomfortable under their gaze).  He said there was simply no point in eating him
because..Because he only ate things like carrots, potatoes and turnips...

AZZA This is really fascinating! We're all ears.(Smiles in anticipation)

FAZZA (Brighly at first but slowly winding down as she realised how the rabbit had conned her) Well he said
that if we ate him, we would only be eating what he ate, so to save all that messing
around with cooking pots and things, we could all be like him.

AZZA Like him?

FAZZA Yes like him... A vegetarian. (Brightly) So much more healthy, don't you agree.

WAZZA (Sarcastically)  Well he would say that wouldn't he?  Stupid girl..

FAZZA I'm sorry.

AZZA You're always being sorry... Why can't you be more like us... Vile...
Malicious...Malevolent...

FAZZA I do try.. I don't know what comes over me.. I guess I'm just a too good to be bad
I should have been a fairy.
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WAZZA (Shocked)  Don't ever say that.. Don't even think it.. You may be a little strange at times
dear sister... But that's no excuse for being GOOD.. is it?

AZZA You will just have to try harder that's all.

FAZZA I will...(Their look is doubtful, she tries to re-assure them) I definately will try, I think.

WAZZA Don't think... DO...(Poor Fazza breaks into tears)

AZZA (Shakes head and comforts her) Alright dear.  We'll take your word for it, so let's have no
more talk about silly old rabbits, Probably too stringy anyway with all that vegetation
they eat.

WAZZA Come on cheer up. You will just have to learn to be more assertive that's all. Think
positive. If you believe, you will achieve

SONG: WHATEVER YOU DO.

AZZA Whatever you do, you'll do it well, If you believe in yourself.
If you're a trier, then be a flier,
Reaching for things on the highest shelf.

WAZZA Wherever you go, you will go far,with a horizon in view.
You'll find your lucky star, getting closer to you.

AZZA You can swim like a porpoise. Crawl like a tortoise. Hop like a kangaroo.

FAZZA Fly like an eagle, point like a beagle

WAZZA There's nothing you can't do, if you try.

AZZA So whatever you do, you'll do it well if you are willing to try.
If there's a mountain, then climb that mountain.
Don't ever stop and you'll reach the sky.

WAZZA Whatever you do, give it your best, make it a personal fight.
Believe in what you do and you'll do it alright.

AZZA You can swing like a monkey, bray like a donkey.

FAZZA Or jump like a circus flea.

WAZZA Drink like a camel, bird fish or mammal
There's nothing you can't be, if you try.

AZZA So whatever you do, don't do it once, make it a daily routine?

A. & W. Nothing's impossible, if you know how to dream.

(This musical number can be padded out with a simple dance routine and/or special magical effects. On
the end of the song, they all stand in a dreamlike pose. A loud scream is heard offstage.)
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WAZZA Bad omens... Who's ringing the door bell? We never get visitors.

AZZA Could be the Blood Man. We did order 2 extra pints.

FAZZA It could be the girl.

A. & W. Girl??

AZZA What's this about a girl?

FAZZA Oooo. Didn't I tell you?

A. & W. Nooooooooo!

FAZZA I bumped into her on the way home... She seemed to be lost.

AZZA (With a malicious grin) Lost did you say?... How very fortunate for us.

WAZZA (Licking lips) How very unfortunate for her.  You had better let her in dear.

FAZZA (As she exits) I thought we could do something for her, so I told her to call. Did I do the right
thing?

AZZA For once in your life, you have excelled yourself little sister. Now hurry along. Don't keep
the poor thing waiting..(To Wazza) It's so much nicer when your food is brought to you.

WAZZA Hmmm. Yes... Door to door service... And fresh too...

AZZA (Opening recipe book with greedy anticipation)  Ladies Pudding..... Take one sweet young, tender
lady. (Both cackle horribly) Garnish with fresh acorns.

WAZZA (Eagerly searching through the bottles & jars)  Minced acorns.. Got them.. What's next?

AZZA Season with deadly nightshade......  Wrap in bogweed and cook in a slow oven for as long
as it takes.
(Both cackle again. Their expressions change to one of motherly care as Fazza enters with Toria, who looks
decidedly nervous.)

AZZA Well! Well!  What have we here?.. Do come in my child.. You look positively frozen..
Don't worry, we'll soon have you warmed up...

WAZZA Last our way have we?

TORIA I think so

FAZZA You only think so?

TORIA To tell you the truth.. I just don't know what to think anymore.. I must be dreaming all of
this.

AZZA I wouldn't say that dearie (Squeezing her arm) You look perfectly real to us.. Doesn't she
Ladies?
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WAZZA (Poking her gently) Positively solid if you ask me... As solid as a pudding.

FAZZA Says she fell down a well and ended up in a cornfield.

TORIA It's true. I don't really belong here..

WAZZA (With a malevolent smile)You don't really.....

AZZA Belong here.  (Innocent eyed)  So you wouldn't be missed?

TORIA I guess not.

WAZZA Don't worry about a thing dear.  We'll look after you.

TORIA (Apprehensively) Thank you, but I should be going.

AZZA Oh. No. You shouldn't be rushing away so soon. It will be getting dark shortly.  Never
know who, or what you might bump into.  Can't be too careful my dear.. There's some
very perculiar people about.

TORIA So I've noticed.

WAZZA Better to be safe than sorry.. You're  much better inside than out.

FAZZA Much better.

AZZA Inside.

ALL Than out.

TORIA I wouldn't want to put you to all that trouble.

WAZZA It's no trouble at all

AZZA Go and sit ye by the fire for a while.  I'll make you a nice cup of my special tea.
(Fazza guides Toria to the chair by the fire. Azza & Wazza hurry to table)

TORIA It's kind of you to care for me like this.. I always thought of witches as evil, but you seem
very nice, in a funny sort of way.

FAZZA Nice did you say! (Sadly) Oh. Dear, does it show that much?  My sisters will be so
disappointed, I do try ever so hard to live up to their expectations. You won't tell them
will you, that I'm nice.     (Toria shakes her head. and changes the subject)

TORIA I love your boots.    (Fazza proudly parades for her).

FAZZA Got them at a bargain price.  Funny thing, as soon as I went in the shop, the assistants
were ever so attentive, rushed me through the checkouts and almost let me have them for
nothing, but I insisted on giving them a little something. Even then, they were most
reluctant to accept a handfull of frogspawn, which I thought was a very fair price.

(As they are engrossed, Azza is waving her hands over the cup)
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AZZA Wittery.. Jittery.. Crawl and creep... This is a draught to make her sleep..

WAZZA (Taking cup to Toria)  Here we are sweetie... Drink this, it will help you to relax.

TORIA Thank you, you're very kind.

AZZA Not another word dear. Try to get some rest, we'll take good care of you.

(Toria drinks from cup and immediately falls asleep. The two witches smile gleefully and push Toria,
asleep in the chair, over to the pantry. The door is opened and she is wheeled inside. The door is closed
and the witches dance around the stage.)

FAZZA What a shame.. I was beginning to like her... She seems such a sweet little girl..

AZZA Oh yes. Such a SWEET little girl.. Just perfect for a pudding.

WAZZA Mm.Mmm. Creme de la creme... If only we had something for starters...

FAZZA You never know, Someone else might turn up.
(There is another scream offstage. The witches smile wickedly and sigh heavily)

AZZA (to Fazza with an incredulous look)  My my! We have excelled ourselves haven't we?
.
WAZZA (To Fazza) Better get a nice fire going.. I'll bring in the main course. (She exits)

AZZA (Flicking through recipe book again)  I think we should begin the meal with a suitable starter..
Ah! Here we are!.. Swamp jelly with grated rat droppings..Scrumptious!

FAZZA Oooooo! It's like Halloween Night all over again... Ever so exciting...

AZZA Now what did I tell you... Being a bad witch does have its compensations. Hurry up with
that fire.
(Wazza returns with Sweep)

Mr.SWEEP 'Evening ladies!  Heard you were having a spot of bother with your flue.

FAZZA Not us.. We never catch cold.

AZZA He means the fire dear.

Mr.SWEEP Saw the smoke a mile away. Thought I'd better come and check it out.
(Looks up chimney).  Ahhhh! Definitely got a blockage up there.

FAZZA Oooo. That sounds painful.

Mr.SWEEP Yes indeedy missus. Not the sort of thing I'd recommend for bad sinuses. Nothing worse
than a blast of soot up your hooter. One sneeze and you could blow your head off.
(Laughs at own joke. Others not amused)  Okay! Suit yourselves.

AZZA Your concern is very touching young man. I'm sure you didn't come all this way to
enquire after our health... So what did you come for?
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Mr.SWEEP Ah! As a matter of fact I'm looking for a couple of friends of mine

AZZA (Suspiciously)  What kind of friends did you have in mind?

Mr.SWEEP Ah well... One’s a scarecrow...

FAZZA Tee hee!  You have a scarecrow for a friend?... How sad!

Mr. SWEEP (Ignores the remark)  And the other’s a girl..

WAZZA Ooooo! A girl?... (synically) What kind of a girl?.. Tall, short, fat thin?

Mr.SWEEP Ah!.. Bit difficult to say.

AZZA (Smirks) Not too fussy eh?

FAZZA (Coyly) How about me?... I'm a girl.

Mr.SWEEP Ah!..I meant one particular girl

WAZZA And what does this particular girl look like?

Mr.SWEEP She's young.

FAZZA (Smiles invitingly) I'm young

Mr. SWEEP (Backing away)  Girls usually are...

WAZZA I'm young...ish. (All stare at her)  Well. I'm not old.. Yet...

Mr.SWEEP (Changing tack) Errrmmm. She's of medium height..

WAZZA That's a bit vague isn't it?

FAZZA (Sides up to him) About my height?

Mr.SWEEP To be perfectly honest..I haven't actually met the lady in question yet.

FAZZA Oh! So it could be anyone?

Mr.SWEEP (Offhand) She's a friend of a friend. Someone of great influence, who would be most upset
if any harm came to her.

AZZA Really! And who would this person of great influence be?

Mr.SWEEP (Inspired) The Queen of Hearts.

WAZZA So why isn't the Queen looking for her.

Mr.SWEEP Ah!.. Too busy with affairs of state.

WAZZA This girl can't be THAT important then. Can she?
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Mr.SWEEP I wouldn't say that..Everyone in the village has been ordered to scour the country. It's a
matter of great urgency. No one is allowed to rest until she is found and it's getting dark,
so if you don't mind I had better be on my way. Musn't keep you from your duties.

AZZA You're too kind.. Perhaps you would like to join us. We were just about to prepare
dinner.

Mr.SWEEP Thank you.. But no thank you...

WAZZA But we insist..

Mr.SWEEP Really, I'm not hungry.. Besides I'm not one for exotic cuisine.

FAZZA But you don't know who we're having.

AZZA She means, who we've invited to dine with us.. Perhaps you'd like to meet her.
(Pulling him by the sleeve towards the pantry).

Mr.SWEEP Anyone I know?

WAZZA (Opening pantry door). Why don't you look for yourself?
(Pushes him inside and slams the door shut). Hibbery Jibbery Wobbity Woo.

AZZA We're going to make a meal out of both of you.

FAZZA Goody!.. This is more than a meal. It's a banquet. Why don't we invite some of our
friends around?

WAZZA Why not!. I feel like a good rave up..

AZZA Let's make it a very special occasion and have a bath.

FAZZA Oooooo! Isn't this exciting! I'll go and run the water. (Exiting)

WAZZA Put a few drops of our favourite bath oil in dear.

FAZZA The Tincture of Sulphur and Ammonia?

WAZZA That's the one. Must be smelling our best for our guests. (Fazza exits)

AZZA We had better write out some invitations. Who should we invite?

WAZZA Felicia Foulbreath? (Azza  agrees )  Baron Backstabber... Medussa Foureyes....

AZZA Don't forget the Dreaded Lurgies.. Such a nice family.. (Both exit)

(As they exit, there is a clatter and a bang from the fireplace, followed by a cloud of smoke.  Scarecrow's
feet appear from the chimney, he falls into the room. Gets up, dusts himself off and looks at his
surroundings with child-like wonderment)
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SCARECROW What a funny place... I've been sitting on that chimney pot for ages.  Helloeeee! Anybody
here?...  Hmmmmm!  Never mind.. Could do with a nice cup of tea.. Better get a nice fire
going...  Hummm! It's gone out...  Need some paper...  (Sees recipe book on the table, picks it up
and flicks through the pages)     Maggot Pie with Pondslime Gravy... Horrible. Horrible!...
Regurgitated Worms in Syrup of Figs..  Even more horrible!... This will do nicely..(Throws
book on fire)  Must have something to eat..
(Goes back to table and opens bottles and jars, pouring the contents into a bowl, mixing it around with his
fingers, then stuffing some into his mouth)..
Not bad. Not bad.. Bit dry though.. Need drinky poos...  What's this? (Picks up bottle and
reads from label)  Concentrated Spell Maker...  One drop per one thousand spells.. (Shakes one
drop onto his finger and tastes it. Smiles and repeats twice more). Love it!  Love it!!  (Drinks the entire
contents, throws the bottle away, sighs contentedly as he sits at the table, head cupped in his hands.)  This
is boring... Worse than crow watching.. Wonder if it's teatime yet.. (Looks around) Wish I
knew what the time is ...
(There is a flash and a clock falls onto the table. His eyes widen in amazement)..
Tee Hee.. How time flies...  (Picks up clock and turns it one way, then the other)
Now is it six o clock or half past twelve?... Mister Sweepy would know. Wish he was
here...
(Sweep appears  looking nonplussed. He sees Scarecrow and taps him on the shoulder).

Mr.SWEEP What's going on?  How did you get here?... Come to think of it... How did I get here...
Oh. I remember..   (Unlocks the pantry door and wheels out Toria who’s still asleep). Come and give
me a hand.

SCARECROW That's her! The inside out girl..  I've found her.

Mr.SWEEP What do you mean? YOU found her?

SCARECROW I did! I did so too... Told you I would.. Can we go home now?.

Mr.SWEEP Hang about old bean.. We can't take her like this.. She's under a spell of some kind.

SCARECROW Pah! Shouldn't be in a story book if she can't spell.

Mr.SWEEP It will be those witches.. I don't suppose you have seen anything of them have you?...

SCARECROW Can't say... What do they look like?

Mr.SWEEP Three gorillas in fancy dress.

SCARECROW Nope!  Ain't seen any GRILLED LIZARDS hereabouts.

Mr.SWEEP (Scratches head) So what to do? Very dodgy business this magic. Not one of my best
subjects at school. Hey! I've got it.. The Widow Twankey.. She knows a trick or two. Got
an uncle in the business, so she tells me. She'd know what to do. .

SCARECROW Well tell her to hurry up. I want to go home.

Mr.SWEEP Naw! She wouldn't come. Wild horses couldn't drag her up here.. I wish there was some
way we could change her mind.
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SCARECROW I wish she was here, then we could all go home
( F.X. Widow Twankey arrives still clutching her iron)

WIDOW T. Here!  Where's my ironing?..   What's happened to my lovely kitchen?..   Ooooer! I'm
having a funny turn...(Sees Scarecrow) It's worse than I thought. It's a nightmare...

Mr.SWEEP Hello Missus T.

WIDOW T. Not you too... I must be at death's door.. You've come to lay me out... (Falls to knees in
supplication)  Forgive me Lord... I've been a hard working woman all my life.. I may have
strayed from the path occasionally..  That business with the Chocolate Soldier... Not a
word of it was true.. Only malicious gosiip put about by the Candy Bar Queen.. 'Cause
she fancied him as well....

Mr.SWEEP I think you've got it all wrong Missus T.

WIDOW T. (Continuing her dramatics) Oh where did I go wrong.  Was it the Midsummer's Ball?.. I was
so young and innocent in those days.. Not used to the wine...  HE was so handsome and I
was just a slip of a girl.

Mr.SWEEP (To Scarecrow) Did she say slip?..  More like a landslide...

SCARECROW And she's still asleep.

WIDOW T. Who's asleep?

SCARECROW The girl

WIDOW T. What girl?

Mr.SWEEP This one here..

WIDOW T. (Relieved) So I'm not dying after all!

SCARECROW Don't think so.

WIDOW T. (Slapping him) Then how dare you listen in on my private conversation. And what are you
doing with that poor child. (Scarecrow lifts a finger to explain. She hits him again) Don't raise
your hand to me you scallywag, I'll feed you to the pigs. (To Sweep) I suppose this is
another one of your practical jokes. Well I am not amused.. What kind of place is this?..
Uggh! It's absolutely filthy...
(The witches return)

AZZA Ah! Good.. The cleaner’s arrived.

WIDOW T. CLEANER!!!  (To Sweep) Who’s this old scrubbing brush.

WAZZA (Sees mess on table) Who's been messing up my lovely kitchen?

WIDOW T. Crikey! She's brought the pan cleaner as well. And what do you mean.. YOUR kitchen?
(To Sweep) What are these old dishclothes doing in MY story?
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Mr.SWEEP (Scratching head) Seems like we've got a right mix up. I think we’re on Page 585
(A loud bang and Fazza arriving in her usual fashion, bumps into Scarecrow)

FAZZA Is dinner ready yet?  Ooops! Sorry... Goodness Me!  A straw man... He'd make a lovely
firelighter... (Sees W.T.)  I say girls.  (Feeling at W.T's arms) Who bought the crag end? She’ll
make a lovely soup

WIDOW T. Geroff! Out of my way. I'm not stopping here to be insulated.

AZZA (Barring her way) You are not going anywhere. We have a dinner date.

WIDOW T. You are not making a meal out of me. (Both wrestle)

SCARECROW I wish you two would shut up. I want to go home.
(Both are transfixed as the rest look at him in amazement)

Mr.SWEEP Cor Blimey!. What's going on?

WAZZA (Picking up empty spell mixture bottle)  Oh! No!.. It's all his fault. (Glares at Scarecrow)..  You
drank the lot didn't you?

SCARECROW You can't blame me. It's all that silly old Queen's fault. I wish she was here. I'd give her a
piece of my mind.

(F.X. The Queen arrives)

Mr.SWEEP Cor Blimey! You've done it again.

QUEEN What’s going on?  Where’s my lovely tea? (Sees Widow T. and Azza still dumbstruck)  What's
wrong with these two? Is this some kind of party game?

Mr.SWEEP All will be explained in a jiffy maam. (To Scarecrow) Now then old son. I think you had
better wish these two alright again. (Scarecrow looks puzzled)  Just say "You wish those two
were back to normal again" (Scarecrow is about to protest)  No arguements. Just do as I say.
There's a good chap.

SCARECROW I wish you two were back to normal again.
(They begin wrestling again, then stop and look at their audience with acute embarrasment. The Queen
clips Scarecrow across the head)

QUEEN You can wipe that silly grin off your face.You won't be smiling when your head drops into
the basket.

SCARECROW I do wish you'd stop saying that. It's very childish.

QUEEN Childish??? Did I hear you correctly?.. How dare you talk to me like that..  That's it!. Your
carrot is definately coming off...(stops her mouth)  I don't mean carrot.. I mean Turnip..

Mr.SWEEP Sorry ma'am. But you can't say HEAD any more. If Scarecrow wishes for something. It
happens. So I'd be careful what you say to him in future. Could have very nasty
consequences.  He might decide to turn you into something positively revolting. And you
know how unpredictable he is at times. Ain't that right old boy?
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SCARECROW Right. Right.. Does that mean I'm very important now?

Mr.SWEEP Yes indeedy. So what about bringing our little friend here, out of her trance. You know
what to do? (Whispers in his ear)

SCARECROW (Brightly) I wish you'd wake up little girl.  (Toria awakens)  It's worked!.. That means I'm the
most important person here doesn't it?

Mr.SWEEP Guess so.

SCARECROW Even more important than the Queen of Sprouts.

QUEEN How dare you!.. I'll have you.....

Mr.SWEEP (Shakes his head) Ahmmmm!

QUEEN (Clenches her teeth) Ermmm.. I'll have you made a Knight of the Garter.

SCARECROW Pooh! Pooh! I'm  asleep at night. So you'll have to make me a Day of the Garter instead.

QUEEN Oh! Very well. (Trying to smile) Dear little crowkins.. Now can I get back to my tea?

SCARECROW (Loving the moment) First of all you have to make some Piccalilli.

Mr.SWEEP (Tactfully explains) He wants you to make a proclamation.

QUEEN (Sighs heavily) Anything for peace (Clears throat)  Dear citizens of Pantomania....

SCARECROW Excuse me.

QUEEN Oh! What is it now?

SCARECROW They aren't all here.

QUEEN Neither are you, but you don't hear me complaining.

SCARECROW But this is the most important day of my life. So I want everyone to know. I wish they
could all be here to see it.  (F.X. Full cast arrive)

Mr.SWEEP I'll say this for you my friend.. You never do things by half do you?

SCARECROW (Looking decidedly uncomfortable)  Anyone for tea?  (Blackout and fast curtain)

END OF ACT 3.
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ACT 4.

ALL'S WELL THAT  ENDS WELL

(The setting is as Act 1. Toria is sitting on the ground, her back propped against the well. With knees
drawn up to her chest supporting her bowed head and folded arms, she looks a tired and sad figure.
Sweep enters with the Widow Twankey, they moves to centre stage without noticing Toria.)

WIDOW T. Wait until I get my hands on that walking haystack.. I'll give him tea and biscuits! Oooo!
My poor feet. I've even got corns on my bunions.

Mr.SWEEP Ah! Don't be too hard on Scarecrow. It wasn't all his fault.

WIDOW T. (Sarcastically) I suppose it wasn't his fault, I was whisked away from my kitchen without a
'by your leave' and dumped amongst that nest of old crows. And I suppose it wasn't his
fault, we've just had to walk for miles and miles?  And I suppose it wasn't his fault, I'm a
day behind with my washing?

Mr.SWEEP Well perhaps he was a little to blame.

WIDOW T. (In a high pitched voice)  A little!  You call that a little?   Ooooo! It's lucky for him we're in
different stories.  Oooo! I wish I could write stories!  I'd give him an ending he'd never
forget. It would be the shortest book ever.(Dreamily) I could say it all in one line. "There
once was a Scarecrow, but a great wind came and blew him away." (Blows on her hand and
smiles with sardonic satisfaction)

Mr.SWEEP (Turns as he laughs and sees Toria in sad repose. He nudges W.T.) Talking of stories. What are we
going to do about her?

WIDOW T. Search me dearie! I've enough problems of my own. You're the one with all the brains,
I'm just a poor widow with a wayward son and a load of ironing to do, so I'll do the thing
I know best. You'll just have to do what you can for her. (Begins to exit) You know what
they say "Where there's a WELL, there's a way. (Exits).

Mr.SWEEP (Shakes his head and wanders over to Toria  to sits on the well wall and swing his feet)
Come on girlie! Cheer up... Things could be a lot worse you know... This isn't such a bad
old place to be.. You don't hear me complaining do you?. Apart from one or three
exceptions, they're a really nice bunch of characters in this row of books. Thank your
lucky stars you ended up here and not in the Historical section.. A right bunch of
wierdo's in that lot. Could have lost your head in the French Revolution, or working
down in the mines in the Industrial Revolution. Not much fun to be found there. Or you
could have found yourself in the Medical section. (Joking) They're a cut above the rest,
and as for the Science Fiction section, well, the mind boggles at what they all get up to.
So you see, you're much better off here.  We might all seem a bit daft, but at least we're
harmless. Who knows, you might even grow to like it here.
(Toria breaks into tears. Intro music as Sweep moves closer to her and puts a comforting arm around her
shoulder)  Do you know what I do when things begin to get me down?....  Might sound
silly.... I whistle... (He whistles to no avail)  And if that don't do the trick and things get
really drastic. (Smiles at her sadness) I have been known to break into song...  I guess this is
one of those times.
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SONG: LONELY EYES

Mr.SWEEP Little girl with the lonely eyes
Little girl with the lonely eyes
I’ll make those lonely eyes smile
For I will bring you all the flowers of Spring
And I will bring you all the birds that sing
And I will bring you ribbons for your hair
If you‘ll only smile for me

Little girl with the lonely eyes
Little girl with the lonely eyes
I’ll make those lonely eyes smile
For I will bring you dresses made of gold
And I will bring you all the wealth untold
And I will bring you all the stars on high
If you’ll only smile for me

Little girl with the lonely eyes
Little girl with the lonely eyes
I’ll make those lonely eyes smile

(Song ends with Sweep bowing deeply then pulling a funny face which makes Toria smile)

Mr.SWEEP That's more like it!  Now don't you worry about a thing missy. If you really want to get
back home again, I'll  find a way, or my name ain't Septimus Sweep.

TORIA Septimus?..

Mr.SWEEP Yeah! Can you believe it?.. The guy who wrote this story, sure had a weird sense of
humour. But that's what we call 'Poetic Licence'. Personally I think he must have been a
bit tipsy at the time. I should be pleased he wasn't mortal drunk,  I might have turned up
as the local village idiot, or a one eyed, peg legged pirate.  (Mimicking a perfect imitaion of
Long John Silver)  Aye! Jim me lad.. We be the perfect shipmates..
(At this moment, the Queen and her entourage enter along with the villagers).

QUEEN (Unamused)  Henry! Arrest that man at once.. We appear to be inundated with felonious
characters. I will not allow miscellaneous personage to wander, willy nilly, from one
book to another, without any regard to content or continuity. It's against all the rules of
copyright.

Mr.SWEEP It's alright Ma'am. It's only me, see, Mister Sweep. Just amusing the little lady here.

QUEEN Well I am not amused and  if I don't laugh, NOBODY laughs. This has not been a day
for merriment. I certainly do not want to repeat such a frightful experience again.

KING I thought it was rather exciting. Quite enjoyed the whole escapade. Very entertaining.

QUEEN If you thought that was entertaining, just wait unti I get my hands on that Scarecrow.

KING You can't really blame the poor chap. He was only doing his duty as he saw it and he did
rescue us all from those frightful witches.
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QUEEN Remind me to thank him before I lop his potatoe off.

CINDERELLA His potatoe????  Surely you mean his head!

Mr.SWEEP Yeah! But she can't say HEAD anymore. Not since Scarecrow put a spell on her.

CINDERELLA I wish I could have seen that!

QUEEN Oooooh!. Don't ever let me hear that word again.. From now on, wishing is totally
banned from the vocabulary.

KING Can't do that dear.. Fairy Tales need wishes to make them work.

CINDERELLA He's right. I'd never get to the ball, or meet the prince, or get to try on the glass slipper.

QUEEN But this is so unfair. Why should I be the one to suffer the humiliation of never being
able to say "Off with his cabbage.  pancake.. (Stamps foot) Oh botheration.. See what I
mean.. It's so unbecoming for a person of my standing.

Mr.SWEEP Come now maam. I'm sure everyone here still regards you with the utmost respect.
Besides which, you will be the centre of attraction in all of the social circles. Everyone
will want to hear how their Queen organised the search parties, delegated responsibilities
and behaved with extreme calm during the crisis.

QUEEN (With mild surprise) Do you think so?.. (Looks at others, who nod in agreement. She regains her usual
confident composure)  Yes of course. I can see you are all suitably impressed.  Perhaps I am
being a little too harsh.  After all, a Queen should be magmanimous..

KING And forgiving, my dearest one.

QUEEN Oh. I don't know about that.

Mr.SWEEP Under the circumstances, I think it might be a good idea. There are still a couple of
things that need Scarecrow's attention.

QUEEN Such as?

Mr.SWEEP Such as (Tapping his head)  Potatoes!

QUEEN Hmmmm! I suppose one could perhaps be, a teenzy weenzy, forgiving.
(Scarecrow enters. The Queen rushes up to him and puts a motherly arm around him)

QUEEN My dear... DEAR fellow.. You look simply exhausted... You must learn to look after
yourself. (with a forced laugh) After all, what would we do without our little hero?

SCARECROW (Nervously drumming his fingers together)  Errrm!.. Errrrrmmmm...

QUEEN Don't say another word.. Not  yet anyhow... (lightly taps him on the head) We don't want you
WISHING us all away again, do we?.. Ha. Ha. Ha.  No indeed... Trumpeter!  I think this
calls for a small fanfare.. (Trumpeter does his best as usual)  That will do.. Let us not get too
carried away.. I haven't finished yet. Now where is this trespasser, what's her name...
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SCARECROW I know. I know.. It's Hairy Toes.

Mr.SWEEP Oh no it isn't

SCARECROW Oh yes it is

ALL Oh no it isn't

SCARECROW 'Tis

TORIA It isn't and I should know... (To Queen) My name is Toria, your majesty.

QUEEN At least we've got something right at last.   Well I must say young lady, you have caused
us a great deal of inconvenience. Normally, the penalty for trespassing is decapitation,
but as I can no longer give the order to cut off your plum pudding..... We shall just have
to send you back to where you rightfully belong. Wherever that may be.

TORIA But I have already tried that!  Watch... (Jumps into well) See?

QUEEN Not to worry child. I'm sure there's a suitable explanation. (To Sweep) Don't just stand
there... Do something.

Mr.SWEEP I only wish I could... ( Brightly) But of course!... That's it!..

QUEEN What is?

Mr.SWEEP Wishing.

QUEEN Oh no you don't young man. There's been quite enough of that for one day.

Mr.SWEEP (Ignoring her) Come on old fellow. There's a little job I want you to do.

SCARECROW Oh goodie! I'll do it.. Whatever it is.

Mr.SWEEP I want you to send Toria back home.

CINDERELLA How can he do that?

Mr.SWEEP (Proudly)  Dead simple.. With a WISH.  He still has the power you know.

KING That's dashed clever of you sir.

QUEEN Hmmm. Yes.. So glad I thought of it first, but modesty forbids me taking all the credit.

TORIA Will this really work?

Mr.SWEEP But of course! All the stories on this shelf must have a happy ending.

QUEEN I do so hate goodbyes, they're so final, but in your case my dear, it will come as a
welcome relief.

KING She means that in the nicest possible way of course.  Goodbye me dear.
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Mr.SWEEP Are you ready Mister Scarecrow?

SCARECROW What do I do.

Mr.SWEEP Just say after me... " I wish Toria had never fallen into the well."

SCARECROW I wish Toria well.

QUEEN Stupid dolt!  We are not concerned with her welfare. We just want rid of her. What did I
tell you.. The man's a complete idiot.. Ooooo! What I would give for just one wish right
now.

Mr.SWEEP (To Toria) Don't worry miss. We'll get it right this time. And when you get back home,
don't forget to buy the book.

TORIA I will. What is it called?

Mr.SWEEP All together now. What is it called?

ALL PANTOMANIA

SCARECROW I'm in it. I'm the Scarecrow. Don't forget to look for me.

TORIA (Teasingly) How could I ever forget you Mister Spare Bulb.

Mr.SWEEP Righteeo. Let's try again. Say after me... " I wish Toria".

SCARECROW I wish Toria...

Mr.SWEEP "Had never fallen into the well"

SCARECROW Had never fallen into....  the well...
(Special effects. Toria waves and disappears.  All heave a sigh of relief)

QUEEN Thank goodness! Now perhaps we can all resume our normal activities. Come along
then. Must get this bookshelf back into some sort of order before the library opens.
(Scarecrow sighs heavily and looks at his feet.)  Dear me. What ever is the matter with you now?

SCARECROW I shall never be the same again.

Mr.SWEEP Course you will. Nothing has really changed.

SCARECROW But I have. This has been a terrible day. I've caused you all nothing but trouble. Now I
can't even open my mouth in case I say something we'll all regret.

QUEEN (Horrified) I'd quite forgotten about that.

CINDERELLA I'm sure everything will turn out for the best. As Sweepie says. There's always a happy
ending to our stories. So cheer up and stop worrying.

SCARECROW I know you all wish me well.. Look! I've said it again.
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QUEEN Fiddle dee dee. This will not do. There has to be an answer. (To Sweep) What are you
going to do about it?

Mr.SWEEP Let me think...  I have it!

CINDERELLA You have?

SCARECROW You have?

QUEEN Of course he has.. What is it?

SCARECROW Simple really.. All it takes is a wish.

QUEEN Oh. No you don't. We've had quite enough of those for one day thank you.

KING Come now me dear. I'm sure Sweepie knows what he's doing.

Mr.SWEEP Say after me.. "For every future wish I make."

SCARECROW For every future wish I make.

Mr.SWEEP "This present wish, will all future wishes break."

SCARECROW "This present wish will all future wishes break."

Mr.SWEEP That should do it.  Now try wishing for something.

SCARECROW I wish for.... A long lie in, in the morning.

QUEEN Don't be silly. We can't hang around here until tomorrow.

CINDERELLA What about your favourite food.

SCARECROW Oooooo Strawberry Tarts.. I wish I had two dozen Strawberry Tarts. (Nothing happens)

Mr.SWEEP Sorry mate. Looks like you'll have to sing for your supper after all.

SCARECROW What a shame.. (Brightly) But I wouldn't have it any other way.

QUEEN So there’s a brain in that vegetable you call a head after all. Good Heavens! I said it..
HEAD... There! I said it again... Head.. Head.. Head.. Come along Henry.. I've a lot of
catching up to do. (Begins to exit with cast)  Trumpeter. Sound the retreat...  You'll have to
do better than that my man.. or HEADS will roll...

KING (To Sweep) Some things are better left undone, if you see what I mean. (exits)

Mr.SWEEP (Slapping Scarecrow on back)  So long my simple friend. It's been quite an eventful day. Yes.
Quite an eventful day. Thanks to you. (Stretches and yawns as he exits)
See ya later!
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SCARECROW (Strolling back to his post in the field) It has been a good day hasn't it!  I've made lots of new
friends. That's because I'm such a friendly person. Everybody loves the scarecrow. I
know that because it says so in the story. Can't remember what happens next though.
Perhaps I'd better sleep on it.
(Instantly falls asleep. A cackle of hideous laughter is heard from the back of the auditorium. The three
witches zoom up the aisles and onto the stage. Thay all have front and rear lights on their broomsticks.
They all collide on stage)

AZZA (To Fazza) Stupid girl. Why can't you look where you are going?

FAZZA But it wasn't my fault.

AZZA Everything's your fault.

WAZZA Cut it out you two. We have to find something to eat. I'm starving

AZZA And that's her fault too. One moment we had an oven full of food. Now we haven't even
got a recipe book.

FAZZA You can't blame me for that. I wasn't even there.

AZZA You never were all there, stupid.

WAZZA (Looking into audience) Quiet!.. There's something moving out there.

BOTH Where?

WAZZA Looks like a little boykin.

AZZA Is it a FAT one?

FAZZA Big enough for three hungry mouths?

AZZA I love fat little boykins, especially with custard.

WAZZA Looks a bit on the skinny side to me.

AZZA It doesn't matter what it is.. Food is food. They all taste the same.

FAZZA Shall I go and see?

AZZA Not likely! You've caused enough trouble for one day. Bringing that girl home.

FAZZA How was I to know half the village would come looking for her. Besides.. Who let that
silly scarecrow drink all the spell concentrate?

(Scarecrow opens his eyes and shushes them loudly)

SCARECROW Do be quiet. Can't a fellow get a decent night's sleep around here.

FAZZA It's him! The Scarecrow.
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SCARECROW Evening all.

AZZA Don't talk to us, you brainless twit.

SCARECROW I say. No need for such rudeness, especially to someone as special as me. I'm very
important and I have a very busy day ahead.. Crow watching... So be off with you I have
to be up early.

AZZA You'll be lucky to see another day. I'm going to fix you for good.

SCARECROW I don't think so Bean Bag.

AZZA Do you hear what he called me?.. Here. Hold my coat . I'm going to make myself a straw
hat.

SCARECROW Ho Hum. Sorry to disappoint you. Just can't be done.

WAZZA Oh yes! And why not?

SCARECROW 'Cause all I have to do is.. Make a wish.

AZZA Ooooer! Forgot about that.

SCARECROW Think I’ll turn you into three into big fat candles. Could always do with a bit of extra
light.

FAZZA (Horrified) You wouldn't. Would you?

SCARECROW (Nonchalantly) Perhaps not.. I might wish you into fairies instead. Tee Hee! You'd look
very nice in white dresses.  Yes. I think I like that idea. (Taps his chin) Now how does the
spell go again?.....

FAZZA Ooooooer!

WAZZA I think it's time we made a tactical retreat. (Exiting)

AZZA What are we waiting for... Last one home does the washing up. (Exiting)

FAZZA That's not fair.. I always end up doing the washing. (Exiting)

SCARECROW (Philisophically)  It's a pity  I can't make wishes anymore. (Smiles knowingly) But they'll never
know that will they? (Whispers loudly to the audience) Unless of course.. They happen to read
this book.. (Winks broadly)

(Sings)  I......Magination is.... a .....Funny thing!

(speaks)  Goodnight all.

(Beams a satisfied smile and falls asleep).

END OF STORY
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THE GRAND FINALE PARADE
(OPTIONAL AS CHARACTERS TAKE THEIR BOWS)

(Music:- Mister Sweep)

ALL (sing) Now our story's ended with a smile.
Hope we've entertained you for a while.
We'd like to say before we go,
We hope you've all enjoyed the show.

Thank you all, for coming here tonight.
Thanks to those, who gave us all the light.
For those who put us in the spot,
You did us well, so thanks a lot.

Solo For the music and the drama,
Teachers all we thank you loud.
Nice to see you  looking calmer.
And we hope today we've "done you proud".

For the costumes and the scenery.
May we say, with great sincerity.
We thank you all, we've had a ball.
We hope that you, have had one too.
And we hope that you, have had one too.
And we hope that you have had one too  YEAH!

BOOK KEEPER So when you have a dream, go tell it to the world
And one day soon real happiness, you’ll surely find

ALL And one day soon
Real happiness
You’ll surely find
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